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1: The Bears Christmas | Dr. Seuss Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
The Bears' Christmas [Stan Berenstain, Jan Berenstain] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. There's a whole lot to learn one Christmas morning in Bear Country when Papa Bear teaches his son a thing or
two about skiing.

Nov 29, Jill rated it liked it My five-year-old asked me to read this to her tonight and so I did. She enjoyed it
and so did my nine and seven year-olds who came to sit by us when they heard me reading to their sister. They
just love adventures in the snow with Papa Bear. To view it, click here. This is definitely one of the earliest
books, since the illustrations are so old-fashioned. The bears look weird with their furry paws, narrow snouts
and pencil-thin legs. As soon as Sonâ€”I never knew there was just the boy at first! Wish Mama had a
different role. When they got to the top he stood peeking over the edge and it was straight down, which was
ridiculous because what mountain looks like that that you would sled down? Papa proudly told him to watch
his Great Belly Flop. It was so anticlimactic as you see that the mountain was only like 20 ft tall. They had
previously shown him suspended in air, flying out into space on the sled, then the next page had him planted
in the snow and the great, tall mountain was nowhere to be seen. Papa looked funny as Son pulled him out of
the snow, with a pile on his head, his eyes round and mouth open. It made no sense why he would want to do
something that had his dad buried in the snow. They knew how to hit the humor though. Papa had him under
his arm as Son as lying on the sled, barreling out of there determinedly, with a clump of snow on his snout and
his cap. There was a big hole in the snow where he had been in. He also said people called him the Great
Skating Bear, because he had won first place on the pond, but when he said Great Figure Eight I was like
come on. Where was the creativity? Why call everything great and not come up with different words? Papa
had fallen through and only one foot was sticking out of the water. The next page was even better, and kids
would find it hilarious. Papa went to sit by the fire while Son made a figure He was shaking like crazy, and an
icicle hung dripping from his nose. Kids would eat that up. The writing should have been a little better. It
should have been made clearer what happened when Papa had been walking with the skis on instructing Son
not to trip, and then the next page he had flipped in the air and the skis popped off, and Brother was saying
please tell him, was he going to jump without any skis. The author should have said Papa tripped or something
to make it plainer. Then Papa was rolling downhill, trapped in a snowball. It was a bad artistic idea to show
Son flying through the air on his skis after clearing the jump, with the sled and skates in tow. They were
hanging off his shoulder like they were weightless. No way would he be able to fly high being weighed down
with a sled and skates. That was so stupid. It was over the top that Papa rolled all the way home in the huge
snowball, and he had picked up wreaths and garland and a sign from town. As if he would have rolled all that
way. It was silly though, which most kids like. Then the snowball busted on their house and Papa looked
funny with his eyes all huge. Son thought it was their best Christmas and thanked him for showing him how to
sled, skate and ski. The last page could have been better. It was heavy with this sketchy lines all through it. I
hate those lines in old illustrations. It makes them look so heavy and dark. Son was in front of the window,
sucking on a candy cane and it should have been a better picture. It was amusing as far as the illustrations
went. It will make you want to laugh out loud and I know kids would really love looking at all the shenanigans
Papa performs and how everything he tries to do ends up in failure. I found it odd that Son never picked up on
how everything was going wrong and just thought what a grand time it was. Kind of weird how a kid could
see their dad fail miserably and end up in bad conditions and just keep on having fun with it and not worrying
about their dad or realizing he did everything the wrong way. I wish the ending had been more of a wrap-up, a
lesson to be learned or for Son to know that the whole day had been wrong, but I guess it could be more
amusing that he thought it was such a grand time and was oblivious to the fact that his dad was getting
clobbered out there.
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The Bears' Christmas is a great holiday book for the young and young at heart. Santa leaves Brother Bear (the only
child in this book) a bunch of fun Christmas presents that he'd asked for. Papa is really excited to teach him how to use
his new presents.

Characters[ edit ] Because the show is a Christmas special, the characters in the show were put into holiday
outfits for their various acts. Bears[ edit ] Henry - The Master of Ceremonies of the show, Henry is a
welcoming and friendly brown bear. He wears a grey top hat with a red trim and a light green scarf. In some
parts of the show, he played a yellow guitar. He is voiced by Pete Renaday. He is a brown bear who got his
name from his very large lips. In this show, he becomes an Elvis impersonator wearing an Elvis-style Santa
suit with gold chains around his neck and wears a fancy ring while playing a Christmas tree-shaped electric
guitar and is voiced by Imagineer Dave Durham. Wendell - Wendell is a brown bear with a massive overbite
and buck teeth. In this show, he carries a squirrel gun, which he accidentally fires a couple of times throughout
the show. Teddi Berra - Teddi Berra is a unique bear because she never appears onstage. Instead, she descends
from a hole in the ceiling on her swing. She is a brown bear who holds a pair of skis, has a cast on her leg and
is dressed in ski gear. She is voiced by Genia Fuller. Ernest - Ernest is a brown bear who plays the fiddle. In
this show, he wears a beanie cap and sweater with a trim of reindeers in the middle and has a sled sitting next
to him. He is voiced by Mike Weston. Terrence aka Shaker - A tall bear who plays a guitar. In this show, he
resembles a polar bear while wearing a scarf and earmuffs. He is also accompanied by a penguin encased in
ice. His singing voice is provided by Harry Middlebrooks. Trixie - Trixie is a very large brown bear who
wears a blue bow on her head, a blue tutu around her waist, a pair of skates hanging from her neck and holds a
pair of mittens in one hand and a mistletoe in another. In this show, she is voiced by Suzanne Sherwin. Big Al
- Big Al is the fattest bear. He is grey with a light grey belly and plays the guitar. A banner hang above him.
His voice is provided by Peter Klimes. Because she and her sisters are triplets, they all have brown fur. She
wears a green hood and sweater with her name on it. She is voiced by Dianne Michelle. She wears a red hood
and sweater with her name on it and is voiced by Lori Johnson. She wears a red hood and sweater with her
name on it and is voiced by Holaday Mason. Gomer - Gomer never sings, but instead he would play his piano,
which had a small Christmas tree on top of it and Christmas decorations. He is tall and brown and wears a
heavy winter coat and sunglasses. He is a grey bear with glasses who wears a black hat with snow on top of it
and yellow scarf. He is voiced by Harry Middlebrooks. Zeb - Zeb is brown bear with a light brown stomach.
He plays the fiddle as well and wears a bandana around his neck and a winter hat. His feet are in a hot bucket
of water, due to having a cold and sneezes several times throughout the show. His speaking voice is provided
by Curt Wilson while his singing is provided by Rod Burton Ted - Ted is a tall, skinny brown bear who blows
on the cornjug and plays the washboard. He wears a white vest and a red Santa Claus hat. He is a brown bear
who wears blue jeans that are held up with red suspenders as well as a red Santa Claus hat and a green tie with
a candy cane on it. Tennessee - Tennessee Bear plays "The Thing" an upright bass with only one string and a
tiny bird sitting on it. His now-deep voice is provided by Lee Dresser. He is a brown bear and always has his
teddy bear to keep him company. In this show, Oscar wears white earmuffs and red boots and holds a candy
cane. His teddy bear has a tag with his name on it. Rufus - Rufus is not a performer, but instead ran the
projections and lights. He is never seen, but can be heard from time to time running backstage, constantly out
of breath. Other animals[ edit ] Buff - Buff is considered the leader of the animal heads and is also the largest.
He is the head portion of an American bison. Max - Max is the head portion of a whitetail buck. In this show,
he has a small red light bulb sitting on his snout, making him look a bit like Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer.
He was voiced by Mike West. Melvin - Melvin is the bull moose head of the animal head trio, he often makes
good-natured jokes. In this show, he has lots of Christmas lights hanging on his antlers. He is voiced by Frank
Welker. He acts like a coonskin cap for Henry. In this show, he wears a piece of a Christmas leaf next to his
right ear. He is voiced by Bob Gardner. Show[ edit ] The show includes many different traditional Christmas
carols, more modern songs, along with some original Christmas "bear-ols" all sung by the bears in a country
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twang. The show begins as always with Melvin, Buff, and Max. As the three argued over who gets to sing
"Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer", Henry appears onstage and starts the show.
3: The Bears' Christmas | Berenstain Bears Wiki | FANDOM powered by Wikia
A read along storybook video of "The Bears' Christmas" Brother & Papa Bear explore outside in the "Bears' Christmas".

4: The Three Bearsâ€™ Christmas | Kathy Duval
The Bears' Christmas by Stan Berenstain, Jan Berenstain There's a whole lot to learn one Christmas morning in Bear
Country when Papa Bear teaches his son a thing or two about skiing, skating, and sledding.

5: The Bears Who Saved Christmas (TV Short ) - IMDb
The auction listing for this product that will end the soonest. Includes items in all conditions except 'For parts or not
working.'.

6: The Berenstain Bears: The Bears' Christmas () - Rotten Tomatoes
The Berenstain Bears' Christmas Tree is an animated television special based on the Berenstain Bears children's book
series by Stan and Jan www.enganchecubano.comed by Buzz Potamkin and directed by Mordicai Gerstein, the
program made its debut on NBC on December 3,

7: The Teddy Bears' Christmas (TV Movie ) - IMDb
The Bears Who Saved Christmas (also known as Christopher & Holly) is an animated Christmas special originally
released in Synopsis. Sometimes wishes really do come true especially when you have a couple of magical teddy bears
named Christopher and Holly!

8: Country Bear Christmas Special - Wikipedia
The Teddy Bears' Christmas is not the best Christmas special, but it is wonderful all the same. It is heart-warming and
poignant, and manages to bring a warm and cosy feeling which is exactly what a Christmas special should do in my
eyes.

9: The Berenstain Bears' Christmas Tree - Wikipedia
The Bears Who Saved Christmas (also known as Christopher & Holly) is an animated Christmas special originally
released in Synopsis.
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